
ALAMEDA'SFIGHT
TO OWN HER LIGHTS

Her Control of the Elec-
tric Lighting in

Danger.

• The Municipal Ownership League
Addresses a Card to the

Public.

Tttey Desire the Legislature to Pass
an Amendment Granting the City

Right to Sell Light

The citizens of Alameda, through the
IMunicipal Ownership League, are deter-

,Imined to make a strenuous resistance to'
the efforts now on foot to have the city's
right to sell electric light to its inhabi-

tants declared illegal as a first step

toward having a private corporation take
control of the !i?ht supply, both for the
streets and residences.

Alameda ha* a valuable electric plant

and t&3recently improved it at a cost ol
$20,000. For two years it has been doing

\u25a0'• efficient and economical service, but there
/*;;a scheme being planned to take advan:-r.-:heme

being planned to

omits to spe-\u25a0_.-e of tne fact that the law omits to spe-
"l cificallygrant to cities of the filth class

the right to sell electric light to their in-
habitants. If the city can be enjoined
from selling light from its valuable plant

. -the next move of the opponents of muni-
cipal ownership would be to transfer the'

-business to tie Oakland Gaslight Com-
..-•"'jjany, vreich at present supples Alameda

• ."wK-h gas and also has an e.ectric light
• \u25a0•'plant in Oakland.

\u25a0; ". |n the plan of campaign by which the

'......Manhipat Ownership League hope to de-
.\u25a0™fea| this scheme of bis private corpora-
• .nons'to grasp a profitable business, they

\u25a0\u25a0•'- -give first place to an endeavor to have the
\u25a0"."V-prfcs'en^ law amended so a3 to specifically
;"'."gyre' to cities of the fifthclass the right to
r"r*""sjjlt*to its peopie water, light, heat ana

\u25a0; .\u25a0 power: To tnis end they have addressed
T a- card..- to the public which is published

:.. below and which will more fully explain
•' kh« situation. They desire to arouse pub-

,';i i^e-'interest and sympathy in th*» correct-
.'•' a;e,ss oi their position, and thus secure at
I*, vhe han*s of the Legislature the amend- ,

ment which would place their right Ito j
continue that municipalownership, which (
they have found so satisfactory in the j
past, beyond the reach of dispute.

In this fight for municipal ownership I
Alameda has already achieved a decided I

\u25a0 victory. When the board of trustees de- j
1 cided to improve the old Jenney plant, |

they were opposed by an injunction. This
injunction was set 'aside. The State law

| also specifically grants to cities of the j
j sixth class the right that Alameda. which,
belongs to the next class higher, wishes to
feel secure inexercising.

C. E. Lloyd, from whom the old Jenney
plant was purchased, is believed to be the
man most active in instigating the oppo-
sition.
It is calculated by the league that the

!city's continued control of the electric
Ilighting willresult in the reduction of tax-
:ation 10 to 15 per cent, and thai it willbe
Iable to furnish an arc-light system of
;street-lighting free of cost to the* taxpay-
iers. The petition runs:

CARD TO THE FTBLIC.
The Municipal Ownership League of Ala-

jmeda solicits at the hands of the Legislature
!an amendment which will in specific terms;give to the city of Aiameda the right to sell to
;it*citizens e.ectricity for purposes ol light.
;beat ana power.

In the endeavor to secure the passage of this
amendment the league hopes and expects to
have the support of the whole State, excepting

1 only those whose private, personal interestsare at variance with public ownership.
We therefore desire to place our cause before

the people at large as weu a* before the Legis-;lature Itself.
For more than eight years the city o( A1&-

--i meds. has .owned its electric light plant.
j Within the past two years the Board of,Trustees of the citydetermined toenlarge the
plant by adding engines and dynamo of tbe
most approved pattern and enlarging the
;buildingto contain them.Upon this determination being announced,

suit was brought by J. T. Fleming, a citizen of;Aiameda, to enjoin the Trustees trom making
: the proposed improvements and paytue money

tr.erefor. The case of Fleming vs. Foraerer et
t eL (ihe defendants being the Trustees of the'cityoi Alameda) was adjudicated before Hon.'

A. L.Prick, who dissolved the temporary mi-
i junction which he had granted, and decided
is favor of the city, holding that the City
Trustees had the power to make tre proposed

;improvements, inasmuch as from the testi-
:mony itappeared that the said improvements
i w«?re necessary for the better lighting of the

streets and for pumping water for street
\u25a0 sprinkling,but stating— (and to this we desfre
;to draw particular attention)— toat the law
Igave them noauthority to sell electricity for

private use.
Inasmuch as mis point was not at issue inthe

; case, this statement of the learned Judge may
be regarded as obiter dictum. la fact it is so:regarded by our City Attorney, E. Taylor

j Esq., and by our Board of City Trustees. For
! the city is continuing to *c.l 'light as hereto-
fore, and since the enlargement of the plant
has been completed is supplying to all citi-
zens who desire i; incandescent* as rapidly as

ithe necessary connections can be made-
Itis contended byour City Attorney that the

learned Judge was in error in suiting that the
; sale of electricity lor lightingby the city to
jcitizens isan illegalexercise ot power, and he
j is supported by many able lawyers in the be-
lie: that sudivision 13 of sec. 764 of the
Political Code by implication comers all

|necessary authority tor such action.
Nevertncless the threat of interested parties

[ hangs over the city that tne Trustees willbe
Iprevented frommaking such sic.

.Hence the desire on the part of the citizens
:of Alameda to h«ve the statute amended so as

to give, in specific tones, tfce desired power.
Itis worthy of note that in1891 the Legisla-

ture amended the law so as togrant to cities

of the sixth class the very power which Ala-
meda, a city of the fifthclass, isnew seeking
to have definitely coMerrei upon it. So the
anomaly is presented of a city of one class
having power expressly conferred u^on it
which is not express y conferred upon a city
of the next higber class.

While itis to the interest of private corpo-
rate capital to obtain a monopoly oi the
whole electric service of the city of Alameda,
the agents thereoi do not announce that as
their intention. They recognize the fact that
the city is strongly intrenched in its position
and their attack is directed to the weakest
point of that entrenchment. That weakest
point is in tiie lack of explicit authority con-
ferred by law upon me city to sell electricity
to its citizens. And in their hopes the city's
opponents have received encouragement by
the obiter dictum of Judge Fnek, heretofore
reterrea to.

We ariled to expect strong opposition to the
pxMtige of the proposed amendment. Much
money has already been spent by those whose
interests are antagonistic to the city, and they
have yet a large iur.d :o draw uron. They
willnot make an open fight. They will tight
as heretofore, under cover. Their endeavor
willbe to prevent the bill from coming to a
vote. They will lose no opportunity to delay

i:in committees and on the tiies of the Senate
and Assembly. For ;hey know that ifitonce
comes to a final vote i; willcarry by a large
majority.

We are also Informed that an effort willbe
!made by the same Interests tosmugele in an

amendment prohibiting all municipal corpo-'
rations fromselling to their citizens electricity

\u25a0 for lightingor other purposes.
A word as to the organization which makes

, this appeal. . \u25a0

I The Municipal Ownership League of Ala-
imedals a body having a membership of over
i 700 voters, citizens ol Alameda. Itis made up

without regard to political lines, and on in
!executive committee each of the three leading,
ipolitical parties i« represented. It is not a

club of typical reformers. The majority of its
1members are conservative men, some of them
iu:trs-conservailve. Many os them are wealthy

and prominent citizens.
•*

The present law (section 704, subdivision 13.
!Political Code! reads: 'The Board of Trustees
iof such cityshall have power

• * •
to con-

Istruct and maintain and to permit tne con-
jstruction and maintenance of

• •\u25a0• electric
jlightlines therein."

A billcontaininz the amendment desired by
Ithe leacue has beer, drawn by the City Attor-
ney of Alameda. E.K.Taylor Esq. Ith«s been

Iintroduced in the Senate by Senator John L.
Beard, and Is known as Senate billNo. 9. Ithas

; also been introduced inthe Assembly by Hon-
!orable James A. Waymire, and is there known
'as Assembly bill No. V2l. It proposes to
;amend sertion 76-1of the Political Code byadd-
jing to subdivision 3 thereof the following:

I••To purchase, lease orconstruct water works
;and electric plant and all machinery, conduc-'

tors and appliances necessary therefor; and to
| supply said city with and tosell to the inhab-

itants thereof water, light,heat and power."
We appeal to the friends of municipal in-

, dependence, we appeal to all who wish to see
Ithe cities ot this State freed from private cor-
Iporate contro , to join with us inthis fight.
iOurs is a contest for the principle of munici-
ipal ownership, which, principal was indorsed. by every political convention in our county
;and by many others of the State during the
'last campaign. .

We ask the press throughout the State to
\u25a0 give us their support. We ask all who are In
Isympathy withus to a.d in pushing our pro-
[ posed legislation to a successful issue.

F. H. McCokxick. Pres.
E. a CLARK, M.D.. Vice-Pres.
J. J. Tobin.
Edward a. yon Schmidt,. GIOBGE E. PIXMMER,
Ukees Majors,
Herman Krcsi.

Executive Committee
Municipal Ownership League of A.ameda,

1 Attest: Brainard C.Brown. Secretary.
Alameda, January 12, 1597.

JAKE RUDOLPH
INDICTED AGAIN

The Man With a Gun Will
Have to Stand Trial

Again.

A Beach Warrant Issued
—

The
'

Female P.ckpockets Charged
With Rotb.Ty.

Jake Riur's Case Sti 1 Hanging Fire.
The Grard Jury Hunting the

Holders of Sinecures.

"Jake' Rudolph was indicted by the
Grand Jary yesterday for assault with a
deadly weapon. A bench warrant was
iby Judge Slack for his arrest.

Bonds wece fixed at $3000.
The prosecuting witness in the case is

Henry Leslie. At 2 o'clock on the
morning of December 29 Kudolpb shot at
and wounded Leslie near the corner of
Valencia and Sixteenth streets. Rudolph
was airested snortly after on Guerrero
street and taken to tne Seventeenth-street
sta>ion. He was auerwarJ released on
bonds.

R.udolph was at one time a euide and
bodyguard to Chris Buckler. It was he
who sloi at J. B. E.iot, business manager
of the Chronicle, some time ago, and only
missed an indictment for murder as a
result of the builet eiancing from a piece
of money in Mr. E.lot's pocket

Rudolph was examined and adjudged
insase by the insanity Commissioners at
that time and sent to an asylum, wnere
he remained two years, and was then dis-
charged as entirely cured. Since then he
has been abroad at ail times with bus pis-
tol,.and has been several times, while
drunk, prevented by the heroic efforts of
friends from assaulting individuals who

«d to cross him.
An indictment was also found against

!' Annie Pickeit and Mamie Bonner, the
_: women who picked $410 'rom the

cet of George H:IL Annie Pickett is
\u25a0 lockup,having been arrested inSac-

ramento. A bench warrant has been is-
sued fOr the arrest of her confederate, who
ha 3succeeded thus far inevading arres:.
The bonds in these cases were fixed at

f2OOO.
The case of Jake Raver, against wbom

\u25a0 charges have been preferred of forgery and
!obtaining money under faise pretense?, is

stlliunder investigation by she jury. It
« understood that the charge oi :orgery

, has been passed and that the jury isnow
inquiring esp cialiy into the allegations
that Raver received more money from the

'sale oi Hannah Jones' millinery estab-
lishment than be had a cam for. Otto
turn Saaen makes the charge cf forgery,
alleging that Raaer took out a writcf exe-
cution under Turn Baden'a ns-me without i
authority. Bauer declares that tie had

..authority directly from Turn Suden him-
se:f, and furtbei that he signea Turn Sa-
tien's name "per Eauer." Attorney Nagie
appscrcd before .lie jury to present the
other charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses. Bauer claims that he
could explain this away in a moment

—
that it was tinerror caused by the imper-
fect record left by Turn Suden. the
woman's attorney.

The standing committees cf the jury are
itwork in their special lines. The expert |
has been at work on the books ofthe
Board of Education forsome .iays. Tne
:ommi:tee Will inqui:e inio the methods ;
A spending money in vogue with the
board— whether the luxuries of higher ed-
ucation have been introduced to the d is- ,

a tdvanuge of the children at large in the
Iward schools.
"1 -*\u25a0 committee was also Tester in- i
XJracted to inquire as to the duties of the ;

Fish and Game Warden and discover ;

whether or not that official was a real !
necessity or has a sinecure. The duties of i
'.he Gas Inspector will also be inquired

'
into and reported upon.

MIDWEEK CYCLE NOTES.
Annual Election* of the Olympic Club

Wheelmen and the Alpha Cy-

cliuc Club

The annual meeting and election of the
0 inpic Club Wheelmen was held last I

j evening. Most of the officers succeeded <

themselves, as willbe note J by ttif follow- i
ing'Jin: ..Charts. Aibert Ada-ins, presi-' dent; Douglass Whit*,vice-president; H. ]
V. Scott, secretary; Georee H. Stratton,

'
treasurer; Herman D. Hideafeldt, cap-

-1 tain; John F. McGiynn, Frank W. Fuller
• and Thomas Bpiliane executive commu-

te*. Tbe various reports read showed the
wheeling annex ofthe big Post-street club ;
to bt» ina very healthy condition.

"

W. E Becker, trie riye-m'.le professional
', champion, left yesterday afternoon for a

trionorth. He is on pleasure bent &nd
. willbe away about ten days.
: The Alpha Ladies* Cycline Club recently j

elected the followingofficer-: Miss Marie
McCarthy, president ;Miss Nome Maguire/

• vice-president; Miss M. F. Madson, secre-
tary; Miss Louise Kroetz, treasurer; Mr*.
Henry F.Wynne, captain ;Mile.M Rous-

; seau, first lieutenant; Miss Elizabeth
Tiiden, second lieutenant; Miss Johanne

'

Bertram, sergeant-at-arnis ;
The prospects are that the benefit meet

,of the League of American Wheelmen, to j
be held at the Velodrome track next
ISaturday afternoon, will be the best ever

held here. Arrangements have been made
-o that should itrain that day the meet
willbe neM one week later, beats will be

', on sale to-day at Sherman «fc Clay's, and a
' large advance sale is expected on account

of the rush of the clubs :or front seats in
Iblocks. The entry list includes all the

crack riders who have been \u25a0 competing
, here, and in the amateur ranks particu-
larly there will be some pretty finishes,
with Kenna, Kuss, Cook. Mott, inquires.
Crafts and others lined uo for the finals.

\u25a0\u25a0 The professionals are training at she track
every morning and afternoon, and alt are
in speedy condition. There will be a t

pretty contest for the Velodrome shield
between Whitman of Los. Angeles and
Dow of Seattle, with the chances slightly
in favor of Whitman. The entries are
now :n tb« hands of Official Handicapper ,

fcmytb, who will announce his distance
allotments to-day.

Tne members of the Imperial Cycling
:Club are srreatly interested in their "party,

to De held next Tuesday evening at Native '•
Sons' HalL The Imperials' past affairs of!
this kind have been very suceesslul, but \u25a0

they hope 10 outdo themselves at the
coming one.

Fred L. Day won first prize in the Bay
City Wheelmen's euchre tournament the :
other evening, Jacob M. PiKe second.
The booby prize wa* awarded to Mr. Sala-
Bar, tbougn itshould rightly have gone to

'

C. Schilling. After the games the house
i

committee, assisted by Dr. J. F. Twist, ;

served refreshments, ana with college ;
; songs the wheelmen wound up a very en- :
• jovabl* evening at a late hour-

Tbe benefit to Mrs. P. J. Hyde at Cali-
I fornia Hall last evening, conducted by
:the Foresters and Golden Gate Cycling

Club, was quite successful, and netted the
;recipient a tidy sum.

Voting Machine Incorporation.
Articles cf incorporation of the California I

Toting Machine Company were filed in the i

County Clerk**office yesterday byJacob Bro-.vn-
stone. Gavin McNab. C. Christensen. C. L.Aci-
erman and Fran,: Spirlirg. The capital st<ick
is limited to $1,000,000 and the amount usu-
allysubscribed is $50, the incorporators hav-
ingagreed ;o take one share eacn. The- com-
pa.iv is formed for the purpose of inventing,
buying and selling all Kinds if voting ma-
chines, and especially for manufacturing a
machine patented by C Christensen.

WOULD KOT PAY UP.
Albfit O. <1« Vincent and George Smith

Arrested for Disturbing the Peace.
Albert G. de Vincent, who two years

ago ras a candidate for the Assembly on
tne People's party ticKet, and George
Smith were arrested early yesterday
morning by Policeman M. F. Joy, oa
charges of disturbing the peace.

About 5 o'clock in the morning they
went into a restaurant oa the corner of
Post and Larkin streets md ran cp a bill
for $2. They declined t.o pay the bill, and
the restaurant keeper went outside and
blew his police whistle.

Joy and a citizen responded and they
had

"
considerable trouble in placing De

Vincent and Smith under arrest. At the
City Prison both gave their occupation as
that of a laborer. De Vincent is a clerK
in a shoestore.

The cases were called in Judge Low's
court yesterday morning and were con-
tinued until to-day.

For th«?.H"pe HillHome.
;A stereopticon exhibition will be given at
232Satter street on the evening of the 15th
ins:., for the benefit of the Hope Hillhome.
Mrs. Bftlllngton Booth's temporary, home for
discharged convicts. Tne exhibition is to be
given by James W. Erwin. and Illustrated by
tarn C. Partridge withthe most poweriui ster-
eapticnn. . Triesubject of ilmuration willbe
"The Wonders and Glories of California."

ANSELMO WANTS
AFULL FOURTH

\u25a0

Another Branch of Litiga-
tion in the Laveaga

:| Case.

I The Young Man Wishes to Inherit
a Share of H s Use c's \-

Estate.

Suit Brought to Test His Standing

as Heir to His Father's
Brother.

Attorney J. J. Dwyei has filed the ap-
plication of Anseimo Jose Maria de
Laveaga for a share of the million-dollar

!estate of Jose Vtncente de Laveaga, de-
ceased.

Anseimo admits that Maria Joseph'Cebrian, Maria Concepcion de Laveaga
an! Miguel A. de Laveaga are some of the
i.ex: of kin of the deceased, bat be ob-
jects to the exclusion of himself from the
list of those, entitled to inherit a part of
the estate. In fact he demands a fourth
of what is leit of the properly after pay- j
ing certain legacies, alleging tha: be <. stands as the representative of bis de- j
ceased father. Jose Maria de Laveaga, •
who was a brother of Jose Vincente de

[ Laveaga.
Tne relationship of the brothers is not

disputed, nor is itfleni d that Jose Maria
: de Laveaga was the father of Anseimo. j
ITh question in dispute is as to the legal !

standing of Anselmo as to nis heirstnp
because he was Dora out of wedlock.

Tne facts are established by the petition
of the youn/ nan. He files a copy of his [

lather's will to prove that his talker was
never married and that his mother was
Basilia Sanchez, wbo died in Mexico soon
after tne birth of her son, the claimant.. That Jo»e Maria de Laveaga did suffi-

; ciently legitimize hi? son Anselmo is not
\u25a0 denied either, as his nets were ample in

that regard. On May 24, 1373, he signed a.
declaration which was witnessed by Dr.

!Wilhelm Dohrmann, Anselmo's footer-
lather, and F. A. Schroder, in which, j
speaking of Anselmo. the following pas- I
sage occurs:
Ihereby repeatedly acknowledge and con-

firm him with all bis legal claim* of inherit-
ance and other rights and consequences con-
nect iwith and in law and justice arising out
of tr.is, my acknowledgment, whlca an own
ton may have.

Mr.D'.vyer said that under the decisions
in the Jessiip and Biythe case* the legiti- i
mz:ng of Anselnio was complete, end no j
oue would dispute his right to inherit
Iron his father, but in ibis case his father j
died before bis unc c died, and the point i
is i*4;-e<.t that Ans-lmo has not the legal i

right to inherit from his un«:ie. Itis to
test this poiit tha: the present proceed-
ings are bad.

An effort was made to secure a distribu- ;

tion of the Laveaga estate yesterday, but
Mr. Dwyers interposition blocked" pro-
ceedings in that direction. Large be-
quests to charitable institutions were
made, and the bulk of the estate was di-
rected to be set aside in trust for the
four>.ding of a deaf and dumb and blindasy-

lum, bat this *as declared void, and the
greater part of the property goes to the
relatives of the dectdent.

V ung Anseimo was bequeathed $20,000
in bis nnce'i will. Ifbe succeeds m es-
tablishinz his right to stand as the repre-
sentative of his father he willbe entitled
toone-fourth of the residue, which would
make Ills share amount to over $150,000.

AJustice Cited.
Justice of the Peace Carroll hat involved

himself ina little controversy by his friend-
ship for State Senator Eugene F. Bert,as is
evidenced by a complaint filed in the Su-
perior Court Yesterday by the Ames <Sc Frost
Company. The plaintiff alleges that ithas a
suit aga.nst the Pacific Cycle Company and
others pending in Justice Carroll's court, and
that an immediate trial is desired, but that
Justice Carroll has allowed a continuance of
two months, solely because Mr. Bert, the at-
torney on the other side, is in Sacrnmen to at-
tending a session of the Legislature. Judge
Seawelt has ordered Jas' tee Carroll to snow
cause why he does not proceed with the trial,
the writ to be returned on the 23d inst.

WILLSUE FOR
RIGHTS OF WAY

Condemnation Proceedings
Ordered by the Valley

Road.

On Their Determination Con-
struction Work to Bakers-

field WillBegin.

Material and Money Eaoufh Avail-
able to Put Their Road Through

'

Without Delay.

As the result of the visit last week of
the directors of the Valley road to Fresno
and the country immediately south of
that city, it is likely that construction
work south of Fresno, on the proposed ex-
tension of the road to Bakersfieid, will
soon be commenced.

So far as the new road is concerned,

every preparation has been made to take
up the construction worK and press it to
completion at the earliest possiole day.
Material is stacked up at Fresno almost
sufficient to build the entire distance be-
tween that town and the intended south-
ern terminus of the great rival of the
Southern Pacific Company. There is said
to be also ample means available to put
the road through without waiting for the
sa!e of the $6,000,000 worth of bonds which
are shortly to be issued.

The only obstacle in the way is the right
iof way. Owing to the annoyances ex-
perienced inconstructing the line between
Stockton and Fresno, oy not having a
ri^hi of way clear through between the«&
points, it is the determination of the di-
rectorate not to begin operations on the
Fresno-Bakersfield extension until they
ipossess this requisite.

At the present time the entire ripht of
iway has virtually been secured to Bakers-
| field by way of Hanford. But there are
i three "holdings through wilicb the privi-
!lege of running the line has not been se-
:cured, despite long

-
continued negotia-

J tion*. '.";.
Itwas to look into these cases and to

j take a general survey of the righi-01-way
Isituation that the trip of the directors was
imade lust week.

One of the obdurate land-owners is lo-
cated just souiii of Fresno and the other
two are south of Kings Ktver. Every effort
was made by the directors to' settle the

!matter, but without avail. In conse-
Iquence, at the regular metting of the

board yestenlay a resolution was passed
|authorizing tne institution of condemna-
jtion suits against the properties in ques-
Ilion. These will be commenced at once
and as soon as they are settled, provided
no new difficulties of this nature arise a",
o the r points, active work willbegin.

Rights of way through Visalia, via
Reedley, are in fair shape and no serious'
obstacle iianticipated alone this route.

BASE ANDLOFTY THOUGHTS
Writing Too Freely Causes Kobert Ham-

ilton to Be Scut to
Jail.

Robert Ha mil the saloon-keeper who.
was convicted a few days ago of sending
improper letters through the mail to a

j Mrs. Scully who lived on McAllister street.
I was sentenced to six months'imprison-
ment in the 'Alameda County Jail by Dis-
trictJudge Morrow yesterday. Five years
is the maximum sentence for such of-
fenses, but the Jud=;e,let Hamilton off
light,as he said thai the m.n was not the
only one to blame. Scui.y has recently
obtained a divorce from his wile. Judge
Morrow in passing sentence took occasion

!to state that such correspondence, while
being against good morals, is also very
dangerous, and people should be careful
as to what their letters contain before de-
positing them InUncle tarn's letter-boxes.

Tnere was a curious feature to this case
Iwhich showed to what extremes the hu-
-1 man mind can go. In "writing to Mrs.
!Scully Hamilton frequently burst forth
|into eloquence of the higher order. One
isample in particular arrested the atten-
:tion of Judge Morrow, the lawyers and
IFederal officials. The woman had evi-
dently asked the man's blessing, the occa-
sion Dein.-, it was believed, to nave been
;the anniversary of tier birth. To tnis re-
-1 quest Hamilton responded:

By the by. May,Isend yon this.blessing
!and Itrust everything will come to pais asI
have writtenit.

May the blessings of thy God attend thee;
Imay the sun of glory shine around thy head;
may the gates ot plenty, honor and happiness

,be always open to thee and thine; may no
strife disturb thr days nor any sorrow disturb
thy nignrs; may the pillowof peace kiss thy
checks aau pleasure or- imaginations attend
thy dreams, and when length ol years makes
thee tired of earthly joys »uU the curtains of

•death rre Rent y closing
*

around the last
iscenes of thy existence, may the angels ofGod
attend thy bed And take care that the expir-
ing lampof life shall notreceive one rude ast
to nasten its extinction, and, finally,may the
Savior's blood wash thee from all impurities'a:,iat last usher thee iato the land of ever-
Ilasting felicity." Amen. : -\u25a0/?£-•;-;

Several were inclined to believe that the
blessing was merely a quotation, but none
could tell from . whose pen itemanated.
:Itwas submitted to several people of let-
\ ters, and more than one was inclined to
believe that it was original with the man
:whose v.ieness 13 the cause of his im-
prisonment. \•—

\u2666—•
Statistics just made publicshow that in

Massachusetts, inspite of the advent of
the trolley-car and of the popularity of
the bicycle, tee number of horses is
greater by 3085 than in the year preceding.
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• Ifif Murphy Building, J

Market and Jones ;Streg£i
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'
\u25a0

MPN' 96 dozen MEN'S
lTlCrl>l AND BOYS' SILK
WPAP NECKWEAR, in ;"~

L<rtl\i Tecks. Four-in- ,
hands, Band Bows and Windsor?,
our regular 25c and 35c grades. 19!j»
Clearance sale price. 1\u25a020

75 dozen MEN'SAND BOYS' UN-
LAUNDERED WHITE
SHIRTS, made with double
backs, re-enforced all-linen in-
serted fronts, felled seams and
made of Utica nonpareil cloth,
regular price Soc each. Clearance Kfim
sale price. VVC

14-2 dozen MEN'S HEAVY ME-
RINO SOCKS, full finished,
with double-spliced heels and

. toes, and in brown, drab, cadet
blue and sanitary pray color?,
regular price 83e a pair. Clear- 101*
ance .-ale price .s 1-20

29 dozen MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY
AUSTRALIANLAMB'SWOOL *
AND CAME AIR MIXED
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAW-
ERS, ,warranted thoroughly
shrank, resu ar price $1 50 each. &iAA
Clearance sale price $!.""

HOSIERYi5i?z
T
BO

A
nCD'T HEAVY BLACK
17Cr 1. RIBBED COTTON

BICYCLE HOSE, made special-
ly for boys' wear, worth #4 per
dozen. Clearance sale price, per IJT.
pair.';:;.*....' IvC

ICOdoz-n LADIES'BLACKMACO
COTTON HOSE, finegauge, high
spliced heels, double soles and
toes, Hermsdorf dye, worth $4
per dozen. Clearance sale price, J*.per pair lyG

60 dozen LADIES' JERSEY RIB-
BED EGYPTIAN FLEECED
COTTON VESTS, high neck".
long sleeves, silk embroidered
front, drawers to match, worth *}Za
50c each, clearance -ale price.... £vG

63 dozen LADIES'~ENGLISH SA-
TEEN CORSETS, extra Ion?"
.'.waist, bigh bust, two side steels
each side, handsomely, embroi-
dered with silk flossing and made
witn patent loop eyelets, back
and drab, 'regular price $1 50. *| AA
Clearance sale price. $l«vv

MOTION COLORED BEAD
-

.INUIIUIN AND SPAN3LE ;

nCD'T DRE-^STKIiI.LfCr 1. MING, all new a**
styles, reduced from sucayardto -'JO

BLACK REAL OSTRICH FEA-
THER COLLARETTES. 13-inch
ribbon ties, extra fine quality, JO AA
allprices, commencing at...... . v'JiVV

LADIES' REAL BLAt. X MAR-
TEN FUR NECK SCARFS re-*,) -A
dneed from £i to $..*JV

LADIES' SILK ELASTIC (satin
finish)BELTS, 5 inch, reduced &| AA
from $175 t0.....; •VIF

RI ATk' 23 pieces S9-INCH FIGURED ENG-
DLrt^fV LISHMOHAIRS, worth a yard, OOp^p
pvrjCC C w^ ke Pa ced on sale at OOlj

19 Pieces 52-INCH EXTRA FINE
HOODS FRENCH BOURETTA, worth $1 -\oVJWiy^.

a yard, willbe closed out at OOXj

15 pieces 47-INCH ENGLISH NOVELTIES. Astrachan 7XPelfects, worth $1 50 ayajd, willbe placed on sale at....
•

OK/

17 ri«"-es4s-INCH EXTRA FINE ENGLISH MOHAIR
NOVELTIES, worth $150 a yard, will be placed onC|oo
saie at .. •P-L»—

Qll ff 30 pieces BLACK BROCADED GROS-
*^SIl-«IV GRAIN SILK,regular price 75c a yard, XS/»
pkr^U»»y« clearance sale price

"O\j

50 pieces FANCY FIGURED TAFFETA SILK, regu- p
lar price 85c a yarl, clearance sale price OOxj

60 piece* CHANGEABLE TAFFETA SILK, regular fjZn
price 90c a yard, clearance sale price

•u\j

50 pieces STRIPED AND FIGURED CHANGEABLE
TAFFETA SILK, regular price $1 a yard, clearance J7Xn
sale price

--
1
'*J\J

I

Mariet it Jones Street!

Cloak
Department.

LADIES' NAVY BOUCLE
CLOTH JACKETS, box front,
storm collar, former price $5. &i) I"
clearance sale price T-ti'J

LADIES'PLUSH CAPES, lined
withsilk serge, elegantly bead-
ed and edged with Thibet fur on
storm collar, former price- $10, *r nx
clearance sale price ..•....::.. ¥!/i(w

{£[/ W.urphy- Building, ./
•

Market M Junes Street!

IIMPM^ If y°D want values in TOWELS you can Dl AMk'PT^ We shall offer r*fa
'

wees FIVE*-•1i \u25a0-. 1"^ •<• have them here this week. They are, the
'L»Lir\lll\L.l»7. Great Specials in High-gra:e Cali-

IIMCMC best makes, and the prices tell the balance. r> \u25a0 a MI/CTC fornia 1 White Blanket?. They are
L.11>» tilN-5. ' DLAi>iKCIO. all large sizes and at nearly one-half. - ' ~ their value.
200 dozen FRINGED IRISHLINENHUCK TOWELS, Oi Art

' ,
neat borders, size 17x33 inches. S.ile price per dozen. «?l.vlf FINE CALIFORNIA WHITE BLANKET3. a supe-

rior
' *

rior wool, 72x30 inches, that were pi a pair. Sal- Q i*)~

20*0 dozen FRINGEDJRISH LINENHUCK TOWELS, CM Q-
price this week at.....,....:.... Sp-

elean stock, size 19x39. Sale price, per dozen $l.d»> HIGH-GRADE CALIFORNIAWHITE BLANKETS,
. -\u25a0\u25a0 66x73 inches (double bed size), thai were $4 75 a pair. QQ ?r A

•-. fcale price this week at ............ <jpO.»JV/
200dcien HEMMEDHUCK TOWELS,1bleached, size Q1 1X in_i rnnn whitpri:i\irN~h«fr «t,h «nri.nc\ />^
-

t7-r^iinrhp« «»!• nri«. n«r nc7*n \u25a0•
~ rM.IO 10~* GOOD VVHubBiiA>Ji.b ls, heavy and service- Of) Q Xlix33 inches. Sale price, per dozen fpx.xJ able, pure wool filling,the $3 50 grade. Sale price at. $^.O£>

~~~
200 pairs SUPERIOR QUALITY FINE WHITE

200 dozen HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, IRISH 01 i[\ BLANKETS, very large and choice, odd lots. Tob?QX (\(\
LINEN,size 19x39 inches. Sale price, per dozen.... «pJ..±l/ closed out at,

tper pair .*. O^«"v

TPNMf PI AIMIMP! TO-DAY—SO pieces best GRADE bizarre FLANNELETTES, value r*icnt^iio rLAnncL. 12^'c, ON sale at.......... OC

If Ar*C 100.000 yards CAM-
LAC BRIC GUIPURE

EMBROIDERY.
ncn'T regular value 10c a
L/t-i* *• yard, clearance sale C/,

price *y

125 000 yards CAMBRIC GUIPURE
EMBROIDERY, regular value Op
l-/ic a yard, clearance sale .price vi\j

75 0C« yards CAMBRIC GUIPURE
EMBROIDERY,regular value 20c Qp
a yard, clearance sale price ...... ' "«

48 000 yards CAMBRIC GUIPURE
EMBROIDERS, regular va.ue 'loc 1 p
a yard, clearance sale price J.JU

I/-in 112 dozen 4-BUT-
J\.ILI '

TON UNDRESS-
fI\ OVP^ ed kidgloves
LIL.w V CJ. large buttons, col-

ors tan, mode, brown and'siate,-
regular price . $1. clearance sale "j||,

100 dozen 4-BUTTON KIDGLOVES,
embroidered backs. (large buttons),
in darfc and medium tan shades,
also biacK, regular price $1 'Jo, '"^«
clearance sale Drice

—.. •*»«

100 dozen 5-HOOK KIDGLOVES,
in black, regular price $1 25. clear-,pr-
ance sale price

•
"I

98 dozen 4-BUTTON GENUINE
FRENCH KID GLOVES, em-
broidered backs and large but-
tons, colors tan, mode and
brown, also black, rgular price *1AA
$150. clearance sale price $IiVU

RIBBONS, ISEBK
MACKIN- ¥**%?.
TOSHES. RIBB^N.In

assorted colors,' value 7>«jC a yard, I.
willbe closed out at ttC

!Na 22 ALL-SILK. SATIN
'
AND• GROS-GRAIN" RIBBON, in.as-

sorted colors, value 20c a van, lA-
willbe closed out at.............. IVO

.\u25a0.-•
• ... ».

MISSES' MACKINTOSHES, in
.navy and mixed colors, value £>) Aft

$3, willbe closed out at f.iVV

LADIES' (two capes) MACKIN-" TOSHES, in navy blue, value 44 'A
$5. willbe closed out at fO.*JV

rr\\ nDcn no pieces double-fold DRESS
VULUI\CL» GOODS, in plain and mixed ef-"j^p
PIDPQQ teem, on special sale at l.*J\j

124 pieces 36-INCH ALL-WOOL
GOODS LADIES' CLOTH, in plain and 9--..vjuv/i/»j.

{ancy coior j on special sale at -'Jt.

140picesi ces 37-INCH ALL-WOOL FANCY STRIPED 9
-

GOODS, former price 40c a yar.l. on special sale at.....

—
**\j

95 pieces 33-INCH ALL-WOOL FANCY MIXED CRO-
CETTA SUITING, former price 50c a yard, on special g^g
eaie at ..:

-

71pieces 52-INCH FINE ALL-WOOLENGLISH NAVAL
STORM SERGE, lormer price $1 a yard, on special qQ(»
sale at. .........----

-69 pieces 43-INCH EXTRA-FINE ALL-WOOL FANCY
MIXED SUITING, two-toned colorings, former price qQq
$1 a yard, on special sale at.... \u25a0

-•

51 piece, 43 to 5' INCH ALL-WOOL
'HIGH-CLASS

FANCY FRENCH DRESS GOODS, a mixed lot, for- •,-fi
mer price $125 and SI 50 a yard, on special sale at

•
JV

49 piece. 52-INCH FINE ALL-WOOL NAVY STORM.
SERGE, in surah and diagonal effects, former price Jtfe$1 a yard, on special sale at

3D pieces 44-INCH SILKAND WOOL FRENCH NOV-
ELTY DRESS GOODS, choice colorings, former price ?^00
$1 50 a yard, on special sale at...... >T.

SEW TO-DAT-DRT GOODS.

Building, / 1/1/ Murphy Building, (/{/ Murphy Building, /

! fflartet and Jones Streets. I Market anil Jones Streets. Mattel ail Jones Streets.

Of If* v The instantaneous popularity achieved by our

Great Sacrifice Clearance Sale, as evidenced by the
vIfC&L tremendous patronage of last week, proving as it

r,+m\j£\rr£± does that the extraordinary character of this remark-
+*'***'*"IWw able sale is fullyrecognized by a discriminating pub-

I*3.riCC c' stimulates us to still greater efforts to quickly— v force out the vast surplusage of Fall and Winter
*3clIC • : Goods yet on hand, and, as a result, the following

and all other lines specially selected for clearance this week have been

Marked Down Utterly Regardless of
>

Actual Value!

SEW 10-DAT.

SJIISt
to

Make It
Interesting.

«- Electric BeltsOur Customer*.
*™

$2.00 to $25.00.
The£-25 sort i*the very best that can be had.

They're the same that you'llget elsewhere for
$400r530. . - '

\u25a0-

••• . :
TRUSSES FOE St.oo.

We recoeaue no competitor in this line.
We'll fityou perfectly and prove every claim
made for them. : y

ELASTIC STOCKINGS ,92.00.
Iftney're not the best they're a: least a

mightygood article. You'llagree with us in
this. --nrtTßTffffißTMMßMHwnfßißWimm

HEALTH FOR 25 CENTS.
Todd'« Health Tablets, the latest remedy for

Constipation and Nervousness, promises to be
the most famous discovery oj the century. \u25a0

A FREE TRIAL
Of Scott's Catarrh Cure. It will effect a per-
manent cure. Six months' treatment $3.50.

: We'll always be known as th»best and low-
est-priced house in the city.

NO-PERCENTAGE PHARMACY
853 Market Street,

South bide, bet. fifth»nd sixth.


